Organizations
Alpha Phi Epsilon

President — David Dougherty
Vice-President — Michael Mulligan
Treasurer — Jay DeFruscio
Recording Secretary — Matthew DelDuca
Corresponding Secretary — Edward Scull
Social Chairman — John Blubaugh
IF Representative — Thomas Dunn
Pledgemaster — Kenneth DeAngeles
Assistant Pledgemasters — John Gattuso

Michael Milligan  Nicholas Sabia
Louis Dallago  Martin Torrence
William McHale  Harold Blubaugh
John Sweeny  Mark Doran
Craig Walck  Simon Levy
Keith Beck  James Lotsy
Jeff Bright  Francis Martino
James Gasho  Scott Naftulin
Dave O’Brien  Kevin O’Shea
Dave Petitta  Leo Raffle
James Rumer
President — Greg Gifford
Vice-President (Service) — Steve VanGorden
Vice-President (Membership) — Scott Ely
Treasurer — Rich Rausser
Recording Secretary — Greg Hertenberger
Corresponding Secretary — Tom Cole
Alumni Secretary — Ray Snyder
Historian — Mike Damiano
Bookstore — Paul Schodowski
Mr. Coffee — Bob Tipping
Frat Jock — Mark Kessler

Ed Ciecko
Bob Croll
Fred Shapiro
Jeff Turner
Bob Harris

Bruce Kuo
Chuck Langman
Mike Lees
Bob Thomas
Alpha Sigma Nu

President — Lori Reinhart
Vice-President — Diane Shaffer
Recording Secretary — Cynthia Adams
Corresponding Secretary — Kay Buckwalter
Alumni Secretary — Melanie Newman
Treasurer — Carol Stephens
Social Chairperson — Nancy Claycomb
Parlimentarian — Lynn Brumley
Historian — Phyllis Panzeter
Chaplin — Stacey Smith
Pledge Mistresses — Melanie Newman
Phyllis Panzeter

Letitia Adams
Alane Bullock
Monika Knaak
Donna Phillips
Peggysue Singe
Stephanie Washko
Susanne Bechtold

Melanie Becker
Mary Dunn
Margaret Higgins
Jennie Reichert
Donna Swenson
Chanok Son
Beta Sigma Lambda

President — Ed Skokowski
Vice-President — John Kelly
Treasurer — Ed Wikoff
Recording Secretary — Mike Given
Corresponding Secretary — Bob Greene
Rushing Chairmen — Dave Innes
                 Ken Podell

Art Erickson
Zane Saul
Scott Weaner
Bernie Metz
Bob Tils

Steve Hartnett
Rick Hope
Lou DiNardo
Phil Reilly
Delta Mu Sigma

President — Curtis Altmann
Vice-President — Preston Buckman
Treasurer — Tom Wagler
Recording Secretary — Eric Pizzi
Corresponding Secretary — Greg Mackenzie
Chaplin — Dave Viola
Sargeant at Arms — Bill Morehouse
IF Representative — Tony Sherr

Jeff Jewitt
Mark Sander
Jimi Tobin
Scott Waterston
Paul Smith

John Craft
Scott Browning
Scott Luckenbaugh
Dave Tornetta
Eric Altmann
Delta Pi Sigma

President — Joel Ashinhurst
Vice-President — Rich Tisone
Treasurer — Tim Mosher
Secretary & Frat Rabbi — Neil Feldman
Social Chairmen — Eric Hepler
                        — Rob Fredericks
IF Representative — Ken Scheuer
Chaplin — Jon Perrotto
Historian — Joe Paesani
Pledgemaster — Eric Hepler
Assistant Pledgemaster — Ed McWilliams
Frat Jock — Brian Valdiserri

Brian Ballard
Rich Barker
Eric Derr
Dave Eherts
Matt Flack
Dennis Leddy
Joe Shemenski
Dan Stella
Don Milich
Jim Mulroy
Paul Zeiders

Dave Bozentka
Matt Callahan
Craig Harris
Mike Jones
Keith Lulewich
Joe Rongione
Robin Ruby
Tom Larounis
David Monti
Brian Warrender
Kappa Delta Kappa

President — Barb Mojta
Vice-President — Deborah Bartosh
Recording Secretary — Elizabeth Parker
Corresponding Secretary — Catherine Hilsee
Alumni Secretary — Michele Platko
Treasurer — Vincenza Celestino
Historian — Theresa Waldspurger
Sargent at Arms — Susan Keyek
Chaplin — Carolyn Imparato
Services Chairperson — Mary Post
Social Chairpersons — Kathleen Davidson
                      Donna Gilbert
Song Mistress — Brenda Blewitt
Pledgemistresses — Karen Vivo
                      Dawn Fornarucci

Elizabeth Droby
Rebecca Dunn
Sabina Kim
Patricia Kotyuk
Karen Reber
Vickie Spang
Susan West
Carolyn Annis
Maryvic Cuison
Darlene Grennon
Lillian Miller
Heddy Munson
Maria Mugia
Suzan Wood
Diana Dakay
Ann Edris
Valerie Jewells
Susan King
Maureen Kennedy
Donna Luciw
Ritamaire Mancini
Carol Mouy
Kay Munzenmayer
Deborah Galante
Omega Chi

President — Nancy Pole
Vice-President — Kristina Hollstein
Treasurer — Linda Whitaker
Corresponding Secretaries — Karen Hobin
                Terri Clemer
Recording Secretary — Linda Best
Social Chairperson — Carol Kennedy
                Linda Hetherington
Parliamentarian — Judith Raub
Historian — Elizabeth Repko
On Campus Party Chairperson — Bonnie Turner
Pledgemistresses — Judith Raub
                Kristine Hollstein

Gail Stoner
Donna Alameno
Jacqueline Bolger
Cynthia Burnside
Charlotte Cherry
Audrey Cusson
Laurie Edelstein
Lynn Engler
Donna McKay
Mary Mark
Anne Rodenberger

Lynn Snyder
Antoine Williams
Shirley Bartuska
Barbara Bowden
Nicolette Bucci
Joni Cesarini
Mary Cyr
Lois Ebling
Helene Fennimore
Linda Guzzardo
Stacey King

Marie McBride
Marguerite Paolone
Robin Stewart
Lydia Takoushian
Margaret Ambrose
Cynthia Koeneman
Susan Leach
Donna Phillips
Katherine Reuning
Sidney Rucker
Phi Alpha Psi

President — Patsy Cox
Vice-President — Jayne Walling
Recording Secretary — Barbara Rogers
Corresponding Secretaries — Patti Schaebler
                                           Marie Wieczor
Treasurer — Lisa Wilson
Social Chairpersons — Kimberly Monti
                                           Kelly Finch
Historians — Barbara Scott
                                           Wendi Mewing
Chaplin — Ann Stapinski
Sentinel — Val Luciano
Pledgemistresses — Patricia Van Horn
                                           Patricia Loefflad

Raffaela Campbell
Laurie Kaplan
Nancy Anderson
Helene Bigo
Carol Hess
Alesa Jespersen
Elizabeth Randazzo
Karin Schearer
Laura Ludwig
Kathleen Anderson
Ann Calvitti
Marion Crowell
Lisa Geiger
Carol Harlacker

Katherine Hartman
Laurie Kramer
Elizabeth Lawrence
Dorothy Linvill
Kimberly McArthur
Barbara McConnell
Susan McGarry
Kerry McLoughlin
Michele Peditto
Jessina Pompei
Donna Rudy
Patricia Watral
Hope Freyberg
Pi Omega Delta

President — Thomas Reilly
Vice-President — Thomas Walter
Treasurer — Martin Sacks
Recording Secretary — Mark Angelo
Corresponding Secretary — Leo McCormick
Social Chairman — Joe Lazar
Pledgemaster — Douglas Sweely
Chaplin — Jeff Bayliss

Kelly Beckett
Jonathan Orens
Steve Schmidt
Shawke Soueidan
Clint Speers
Martin Sullivan
Jim Wilson
Gregg Bahney
Jim Giardinelli

Bob Heinbokol
Larry Muscarella
Richard Stoll
John Summers
Dave Whitlock
Mike Chairappa
Dave Goggin
Robert Randelman
Bob Sisko
Sigma Rho Lambda

President — John Fuller
Vice-President — Joe Kelly
Treasurer — Brian Lyman
Recording Secretary — Gary Kofler
Corresponding Secretary — Roger DeGiorno
Social Chairmen — Mike Brophy
Harry Dochelli
IF Representative — Dave Garner
Pledgemaster — Kevin McCormick

Larry Davis
Ross Schwalm
Tom Broderick
Tom Delaney
Jim Drevs
Jeff Grassie
Charles Groce
Bill Hutchinson
Gerard Kramer
Art Montano
George Polites
Dave Remmey
Jim Birchmeier
John Dick
Paul Graeff
Jim Jeffers
Ed Lutz
Robert Lutz
Jim Nowery
Al Quasti
Phil Repko
Jim Sloan
Jack Devine
Kevin Callahan
Mike Cola
Larry Fetterman
Bill McDonnel
Mark Adams
Alan Chester
Tau Sigma Gamma

President — Rosalie Bair
Vice-President — Deena Williamson
Treasurer — Elizabeth Haag
Recording Secretary — Beth Murphy
Corresponding Secretaries — Gwen McKeon
Alumni Secretary — Patricia Davis ‘80
Social Chairpersons — Wendy Helfferich
Rush Chairpersons — Lynda Nelson
Chaplain — Regina Buggy
Historian — Laurie Holmes
Pledgemistress — Sally McGrath

Sharon Balsam
Pamela Brown
Barbara France
Joan Groome
Eileen James
Debbie Tweed
Wendy Bjornson
Francis Del Feminine
Rosemarie Scariano
Jill Snyder
Georgette Zavawski
Nadia Adly
Karla Cantello
Stephanie DiSantis

Patricia Eichlin
Lynn Ferry
Joanne Greenlee
Karen Hansen
Carol Jankauskas
Kimmarie Lewis
Betty Morrison
Rosemary Naab
Theresa Pavletich
Lynn Rodle
Janine Taylor
Margaret Tomlinson
Susan Morley
President — Larry Campanle
Vice-President — Robert Prestor
Treasurer — Howard Brumbaugh
Recording Secretary — Barry Maher
Corresponding Secretary — Steve Kline
Social Chairman — Ron Baltz
Rushing Chairman — Tom Dougherty
Pledgemaster — Mark Clark
Chaplin — Bill White
Beer Commissioner — Rob Dunlop
IF Representative — Kevin Riordan

Jack Freeman  Dave Belson
Robert Jones  Jim Kelly
Ron Kaznel  Jeff Vanace
Paul Barrett  Mike Fagan
Tim Beadle  Glen Leonard